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Abstract
LeiLanD (Leiden Language Data) is a searchable catalogue initiated by the Leiden University Centre for Linguistics
(LUCL) with the support of CLARIAH. The catalogue contains metadata about language datasets collected at
LUCL and other institutes of Leiden University. This paper describes a project to FAIRify the datasets increasing
their findability and accessibility through a standardised metadata format CMDI so as to obtain a rich metadata
description for all resources and to make them findable through CLARIN’s Virtual Language Observatory. The
paper describes the creation of the catalogue and the steps that led from unstructured metadata to CMDI standards.
This FAIRification of LeiLanD has enhanced the findability and accessibility of highly diverse collection of language
datasets.
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1. Introduction
LeiLanD is a large collection of descriptions of Lei-
den databases. Its idea stemmed from the desire
to have an overview of language data collected
by researchers at Leiden University1 and to un-
derstand the curation needs and availability of the
datasets. The overview was created through a
Qualtrics2 questionnaire administered to individual
researchers by a team of student assistants. Indi-
vidual interviews produced a first overview of the
datasets collected at LUCL (and beyond), along
with rich, semi-structured descriptions about the
content of the datasets. The original question-
naire was drafted following a bottom up approach:
the type of information requested for each dataset
was selected on the basis of researchers’ needs,
and these were cross-checked with existing meta-
data standards for language data. The resulting
general overview was information rich but unstruc-
tured, lacking in standard vocabularies and termi-
nology conventions.
In order to structure and standardise the meta-
data, they were then mapped to the Dublin Core
standard (Weibel and Koch, 2000) where possi-
ble. However, Dublin Core metadata definitions
were found insufficient to account for the great
diversity of metadata content collected through
the questionnaires, and therefore the whole cat-
alogue had to be reformatted to a richer meta-

1The original project was funded by LUCL with a
grant for the Language Diversity in the World research
profile area awarded to Felix Ameka, Nivja de Jong and
M. Carmen Parafita Couto (2017); further financial sup-
port was provided by CLARIAH-PLUS, WP3 (2021).

2www.qualtrics.com

data standard.The Component Metadata Infras-
tructure (CMDI) and its hierarchical and modular
setup (Windhouwer and Goosen, 2022) offered
the framework to accomplish this. This CMDI-
fication of the metadata was considered an im-
portant step in making LeiLanD’s dataset more
FAIR. The FAIR principles3 were formulated in
2016 (Wilkinson et al., 2016) to provide guidelines
to improve the Findability, Accessibility, Interop-
erability, and Reuse of digital assets. CMDI is
an interoperable format to share metadata which
is used in CLARIN’s Virtual Language Observa-
tory4 (VLO) (Van Uytvanck et al., 2012) to make
datasets more findable and (its metadata) more
accessible. The goal of this paper is to describe
this process.
In the next section we give a short overview of
LeiLanD, Section 3 describes what was done to
reformat the metadata to CMDI, Section 4 shows
how the CMDIfied metadata were integrated into
the VLO. In the final section we present our con-
clusions.

2. LeiLanD
2.1. Initial Setup
LeiLanD5 is a user-friendly, searchable catalogue
which currently contains metadata for 146 lan-
guage datasets collected between 1960 and 2020.
The type of data collected at LUCL and at Lei-
den University is very diverse, ranging from writ-
ten language data and recorded speech sounds,

3see also https://www.go-fair.org/fair-principles/
4https://vlo.clarin.eu/
5https://leiland.lucdh.nl/
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to EEGs. Table 1 shows an overview of the types
of data available in the LeiLanD collection.

Table 1: Types of data in LeiLanD
Broad data types Number of datasets

Written 63
Spoken 88
Signed 6
Singing 2
EEG 4

Grammar judgments 2

Datasets represent major (spoken) European lan-
guages such as Dutch and English, lesser stud-
ied languages of Africa, Asia and The Ameri-
cas, sign languages and languages that are now
extinct. These monolingual, bilingual and multi-
lingual datasets are annotated in various ways,
andmay include basic translations, transliterations
and glossing, POS-tagging, reconstructed cog-
nate forms and linked data annotations. Datasets
in the catalogue represent various disciplines of
linguistics including computational linguistics, lan-
guage description and documentation, psycholin-
guistics, sociolinguistics, historical linguistics, lan-
guage acquisition and many more. The catalogue
is expected to grow as new datasets are collected
and added to LeiLanD.
LeiLanD provides all sort of metadata, and for
some categories it contains richer descriptions
than those recommended by Dublin Core and
CMDI standards. For instance, Dublin Core’s and
CMDI’s recommended practices for ”language”
include only ISO 639-2 or ISO 639-3 language
codes, whereas LeiLanD additionally links each
language to its Glottocode, a unique and sta-
ble identifier which accounts for all types of lan-
guages, dialects and language families (Forkel
and Hammarström, 2022; Hammarström et al.).
Next to the standard metadata such as author
and contact person for each dataset, geographi-
cal and temporal provenance, types of annotations
(understood as any enrichment of the data, e.g.
transcriptions, translations, glossing, POStagging,
etc.), modality (i.e. signed, spoken, written), lin-
guality type (monolingual, bilingual, multilingual),
language proficiency (L1, L2, L3), gender and age
of the speakers, average number of speakers for
each language dataset, format and size of the
dataset, and domains of linguistic research rep-
resented by a dataset, LeiLanD offers additional
information about the methods of data collection
(for example whether data was gathered through
sociolinguistic surveys, narratives, elicitation, writ-
ten texts and so on), and information over soft-
ware used or developed specifically for a dataset.
Accessibility options are also indicated: of 146
datasets, 28 are archived in online repositories.

Access to datasets which are not directly available
online can be requested on the LeiLanD web inter-
face 6.

2.2. Website
The LeiLanD website provides multidimensional
search over twelve categories in the metadata
content of the collection, through intuitive drop-
down boxes that allow any arrangement of data.
Figure 1 shows the search options of the LeiLanD
website.
As the number of projects stored in LeiLanD in-
creases, retrieval scales automatically, as our
twelve categories reduce nearly any complex
searches to a manageable number of results. This
system is completely dynamic, allowing for mod-
ification/addition/deletion of items in these cate-
gories as well as the categories themselves. We
expect that most new projects will fit comfort-
ably within the twelve metadata categories already
available in the system.
The concept for the LeiLanD website developed
through several stages over a number of years,
and its realisation as a usable software product
likewise went through several computer program-
ming languages. Initial designs were easily im-
plemented in PHP. As new records were added
to the database, the PHP version became cum-
bersome to maintain, and a more robust applica-
tion was created in Java. We recently ported Lei-
LanD to Python/Django, preserving the interface
style of the Java version while also adding new in-
formation fields and several novel features. One
major advantage of migrating LeiLanD to Python
is that future extension is accomplished easily
through the inclusion of various data processing
and data visualisation libraries within the Python
ecosystem, allowing for new methods for manipu-
lating data and metadata contained in the LeiLanD
database. Now we can move from retrieving static
data to dynamic analysis of data on the server and
client side in addition to the base LeiLanD func-
tionality, and interface easily with other online lan-
guage projects such as dictionaries and linguis-
tic parsing utilities. The Python/Django version of
LeiLanD also makes it easy to add functions for
creating, editing and deleting records through the
Django administrative interface and custom man-
agement commands.
The entire LeiLanD codebase is hosted open
source on GitHub7. We hope to see new and
extended instances of LeiLanD implemented for
other types of linguistic databases in the future.
Data conversion between formats occurs through
the following pipeline:

6For a complete overview see https://leiland.lucdh.nl/
7https://github.com/handyc/leiland
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Figure 1: Screenshot of the search page on the LeiLanD website

Excel XLS → CSV → Django ORM →
SQL DB → Django ORM → CSV → Excel XLS

Researchers can view and import datasets in
familiar word processing environments while also
allowing the LeiLanD system to archive datasets
in a more robust and scalable database format.

3. Mapping and Reformatting to
CMDI

The LeiLanD metadata were collected via ques-
tionnaires sent to the creators/owners of the
databases. Metadata were mapped to Dublin
Core metadata definitions where possible, but this
method was discovered to be insufficient for de-
scribing all metadata elements. Metadata were
stored in a MS Excel spreadsheet.
In order to provide access to the LeiLanD meta-
data in the VLO, the metadata of the datasets had
to be provided in a suitable format for the VLO, the
original metadata had to be reformatted to CMDI
format. For this we used the CMDI profile ”Corpus-
Collection”8 that was created as a generic profile
for metadata of linguistic corpora and datasets.
Our primary concern here was to make an ap-
propriate mapping from the LeiLanD metadata to
the CorpusCollection profile. For many meta-
data elements there was a straightforward map-

8Identifier: clarin.eu:cr1:p_1493735943947

ping. For example, the values in the LeiLanD field
proficiency of the speakers are “L1, L2, L3” and
these could be easily matched with the ”native,
non-native” values in the CMDI category lingual-
ityNativeness. However, this mapping introduced
some data loss, reducing the available scale from
three to two categories. Other metadata elements
that we could not incorporate in the CMDI profile
were the replies to the following questions from the
Qualtrics survey:

• Q11 Were the participants’ proficiencies
tested?

• Q13 Curation needs

• Q49 Are there any other ethical comments re-
lating to the database?

• Q18 Resource history: - (in case it’s relevant)
When was it transcribed?

It should, however, be noted that this metadata
was not included in the LeiLanD metadata either,
so its absence is strictly speaking, not a result of
the metadata mapping operation.
Other metadata elements required some degree
of creativity. For example, correspondence with
the CMDI field DCType and its relevant subtypes
(Dataset:treebank; Dataset:table;Dataset:lexicon;
Dataset:list-lemmas;Dataset:list-POStags;
Image:still-map; Image:still-graph; Image:still-
picture; Sound:speech; Sound:music, etc.) had to
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be established by matching the LeiLanD field Type
of data to DCType, and by using the values found
in another LeiLanD field, the Modality field. The
original LeiLanD field Type of Data includes values
such as “Audiovisual, Audio, Photo, Written” while
the field Modality contains the values “Spoken,
Written, Signed”. The matching of LeiLanD Type
of data to CMDI DCType could be done in a fairly
straightforward fashion: values such as “Audio”
were translated into CMDI “Sound:”. However,
for the more refined matching with the subtype
values, the relevant information had to be drawn
from the LeiLanD Modality field. If the value in
the Modality field was ”Spoken”, we inferred that
the audio data was about spoken languages,
and we accordingly selected the CMDI subtype
”sound:speech”. For other DCType and subtype
values the mapping was more straightforward:
for instance the LeiLanD value “Audiovisual”
had a direct matching with the CMDI value
“Image:moving-film”.
Several elements required splitting the original Lei-
LanD metadata to map them onto two Corpus-
Collection elements or combining two elements
together to map to one CorpusCollection ele-
ment. For example, the original LeiLanD meta-
data stored age and number of speakers in a sin-
gle field titled Age and Number of participants, and
the data were used to inform, accordingly, both
CMDI categories lingualityAgeGroup and speech-
Corpus:numberOfSpeakers. Data matching the
CMDI field domainwere drawn from three LeiLanD
metadata fields: Subject, Subject (keywords) and
Other disciplines.
Adaptations of the LeiLanD metadata were made
in the Excel spreadsheet. We created a custom
Python script to ingest these metadata from a CSV
file (from Excel) and output XML CMDI files ac-
cording the CorpusCollection profile. All CMDI
files were validated using the Linux tool xmllint.
Table 2 shows the different metadata fields as
they were categorised in LeiLand, Dublin Core and
CMDI.

4. Integration in Collection Bank
In order to make the CMDI metadata files har-
vestable for the VLO, we decided to store the data
in the Collection Bank9. The Collection Bank ap-
plication is an intermediary for storing CMDI meta-
data files of corpora, datasets and collections into
the Centre for Language and Speech Technol-
ogy’s (CLST, Nijmegen) OAI-PMH node10 which
is harvested on a regular basis by CLARIN’s VLO.
The Collection Bank is a web-based database for

9https://applejack.science.ru.nl/collbank
10CLST, https://www.ru.nl/en/cls/clst is

a CLARIN C Centre for metadata, see
https://www.clarin.eu/content/overview-clarin-centres

storage of metadata of data collections. It was de-
veloped by the technical support group of the Hu-
manities Lab at the arts faculty of Radboud Univer-
sity Nijmegen. It was developed to store the meta-
data of language and speech resource collections
at Radboud University, but it is open to collections
from other sites as well. A CMDI profile ’Corpus-
Collection’ was created and stored in the CLARIN
Component Registry11 to which all collections in
the Collection Bank have to adhere. The meta-
data record entries in the Collection Bank have an
Persistent Identifier (PID), which is presented in
the LeiLanD entry of the database. Vice versa,
the LeiLanD URL of the database is also avail-
able in the Collection Bank metadata entry of that
database. New collections can be entered in the
Collection Bank manually using the ’add’ page of
the website, but especially for this project an XML
import function was added to the application. Dur-
ing the integration of the LeiLanD CMDI files to the
Collection Bank, a few small errors were found in
both the CorpusCollection profile as in the Collec-
tion Bank website, that could be resolved easily.
All collections in the Collection Bank are harvested
periodically – since the LeiLanD metadata have
been uploaded to the Collection Bank, they are
available in the VLO. The following protocol was
developed for cases in which new databases are
added to LeiLanD: the database and all its meta-
data will be added to a structured file. A script will
store the data to LeiLanD and at the same time
create a CMDI-XML with the data in the Corpus-
Collection profile. This can be uploaded to the Col-
lection Bank and the database will automatically
be harvested and appear in the VLO. This can all
be done in one place.

5. Conclusion
This paper gives an overview of the Leiden Lan-
guage Data catalogue (LeiLanD), currently com-
prising metadata for nearly 150 language re-
sources, from its inception in 2017, to its recent
adaptations of the migration of the website from
PHP to Java and then to Python, and the map-
ping of the metadata to CMDI in order to make it
available in the VLO. Site functionality and layout
of the website have been kept the same, but im-
plementation of new features and software exten-
sions, in addition to the creation and maintenance
of datasets, is now much easier.The most recent
software of the LeiLanD website was made avail-
able in Github, thus enhancing its findability and
accessibility.
Similarly its metadata was FAIRified. Accomplish-
ing that objective required converting to CMDI the
unstructured metadata originating from the ques-
tionnaire administered to resource creators. Since

11https://catalog.clarin.eu/ds/ComponentRegistry
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we wanted to incorporate the metadata in the Col-
lection Bank, we used an existing profile created
for Collection Bank resources. In this way Lei-
LanD’s metadata were FAIRified in the sense that
they are now better findable, accessible and more
interoperable. Mapping from the original metadata
to the CMDI was sometimes straightforward and
sometimes challenging, but we managed to fit all
metadata into the profile to our satisfaction.
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8. Appendix
A. Metadata Categories

Table 2: Fields used for metadata in respectively LeiLanD, Dublin Core and CMDI
LeiLanD Dublin Core term CMDI CorpusCollection element
Title of the dataset title
Description dc.description description
Type of data dc.type resource.DCType & resource.modality

Number of Speakers resource.speechCorpus:numberOfSpeakers
resource.writtenCorpus.numberOfAuthors

Size size. info resource.totalSize.size
resource.totalSize.sizeUnit

Annotations additional.metadata resource.annotation.type
Format of the dataset dc.format resource.media.format
Date created from dc.dateCreated provenance.temporalProvenance.startYear
Date created until dc.dateCreated provenance.temporalProvenance.endYear

Location of data collection dc.coverage.placeName provenance.geographicalProvenance.
country.CountryName

Country Code dc.language.rfc4646 provenance.geographicalProvenance.
country.CountryCoding

Corpus Type dc.subject linguality.lingualityType
Proficiency of the speakers dc.subject linguality.lingualityNativeness
Language name dc.language.rfc4646 Language.languageName
ISO language code dc.language.iso Language.ISO639.iso-639-3-code
Access rights dc.accessRights access.availability
Publisher dc.publisher access.website
Contact person contact.person access.contact.person
access:Contact:email access.contact:email
Author dc.contributor.author resourceCreator.person
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